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(4) To show compliancewith the retention requirements imposed under this section or oth-
er applicable law.
(5) By an insurer, to provide a copy to an insurance producer licensed under chapter 522B

and appointed by the insurer for purposes of a specific application for coverage. However, a
producer who is provided a certified abstract pursuant to this subparagraph shall not reuse,
sell, disclose, or distribute the abstract with respect to any transaction not associated with the
insurer who appointed the producer.
(6) To provide a copy to an insurer for purposes of a specific application for coverage if the

person requesting the certified abstract is an insurance producer licensed under chapter 522B
and appointed by the insurer for purposes of the specific application for coverage.
(7) To provide a copy, for the purpose of a specific application for coverage or for a purpose

as providedunder subparagraphs (1) through (4), to an affiliate of the personwho is an insurer
who originally purchased or was supplied the certified abstract. An affiliate who receives a
copy of a certified abstract pursuant to this subparagraph shall only use the copy of the ab-
stract one time and shall not reuse, sell, disclose, or distribute the copy to any other person,
except as provided under subparagraphs (1) through (5) in the samemanner as permitted for
a person who is an insurer.
d. For purposes of this subsection, “affiliate” means an insurer who directly or indirectly,

through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control
with the person who is an insurer.
e. A person requesting a record or an abstract who purchases a certified abstract directly

from the department pursuant to this section shall keep records for a period of five years iden-
tifying who the record or the persons to whom the abstract is provided to, and the use of the
record or abstract, for a period of five years. Records maintained pursuant to this subsection
shall be made available to the department upon request. A person who is otherwise supplied
a certified abstract and who then provides that abstract to another person for a purpose other
than the purposes identified under paragraph “c” shall also be subject to the recordkeeping
requirements under this paragraph.
f. A person shall not sell, retain, distribute, provide, or transfer any record or use, sell, dis-

close, or distribute any abstract information or portion of the record or abstract information
acquired under this agreement section except as authorized by this section and any applicable
rules of the department and. Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the use,
sale, disclosure, or distribution of personal information, protected personal information, or
highly protected personal information as prohibited under section 321.11 or the federal Driv-
er’s Privacy Protection Act, 18 U.S.C. § 2721 – 2725.

Approved May 22, 2009

_________________________
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CHAPTER 127
PRESCRIPTION DRUG DONATION REPOSITORY PROGRAM

S.F. 377

AN ACT relating to the prescription drug donation repository program.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa:

Section 1. Section 135M.1, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
135M.1 PURPOSE.
The purpose of this chapter is to improve the health of low-income Iowans and Iowans who
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havebeen victims of a state of disaster emergency proclaimedby the governor pursuant to sec-
tion 29C.6 or a public health disaster as defined in section 135.140, subsection 6, through apre-
scription drug donation repository that authorizes medical facilities, and pharmacies, and the
department to redispense prescription drugs and supplies that would otherwise be destroyed.

Sec. 2. Section 135M.3, subsection 4, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
4. a. A medical facility or pharmacy that receives prescription drugs or supplies may dis-

tribute the prescription drugs or supplies to another eligible medical facility or pharmacy for
use pursuant to the program.
b. Thedepartmentmay receive prescriptiondrugs or supplies directly from theprescription

drug donation repository contractor and may distribute such prescription drugs and supplies
through persons licensed to dispense prescription drugs and supplies to an eligible individual
for use by the individual pursuant to the program. The departmentmay receive and distribute
such prescription drugs or supplies under this paragraph during or in preparation for a state
of disaster emergency proclaimed by the governor pursuant to section 29C.6 or during or in
preparation for a public health disaster as defined in section 135.140, subsection 6.

Sec. 3. Section 135M.4, subsection 5, paragraph b, Code 2009, is amended to read as fol-
lows:
b. (1) Eligibility criteria for individuals to receive donated prescription drugs and supplies

dispensedbymedical facilities andpharmacies under theprogram. The standards shall priori-
tize dispensing to individualswhoare indigent or uninsured, butmaypermit dispensing tooth-
er individuals if an uninsured or indigent individual is unavailable.
(2) Eligibility criteria for individuals to receive donated prescription drugs and supplies dis-

pensed directly by the department through persons licensed to dispense prescription drugs
and supplies. The department shall accept and dispense donated prescription drugs and sup-
plies received from the prescription drug donation repository contractor during or in prepara-
tion for a state of disaster emergency proclaimed by the governor pursuant to section 29C.6
orduringor inpreparation for apublichealthdisaster asdefined in section135.140, subsection
6.

Sec. 4. Section 135M.5, subsection 2, Code 2009, is amended to read as follows:
2. Except as provided in subsection 3, a person other than including the department or the

department’s employees, agents, or volunteers, but not a drugmanufacturer subject to subsec-
tion 1, acting reasonably and in good faith, is immune fromcivil liability and criminal prosecu-
tion for injury toor thedeathof an individual towhomadonatedprescriptiondrug is dispensed
under this chapter and shall be exempt from disciplinary action related to the person’s acts or
omissions related to the donation, acceptance, distribution, or dispensing of a donated pre-
scription drug under this chapter.

Approved May 22, 2009


